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Tenda w311r default wifi password

Here you will find how to configure and reset the Tenda W311R Router. On a sticker on the router's case On a sticker on the router's case To connect to the router's web interface, follow these steps: Turn router To Connect the device to the router via network cable or Wi-Fi* Open web browser Enter the
IP address in the address bar, and then verify with the 'Enter' key Enter the user name and password in the open interface, and confirm once again how to reset The Tenda W311R to the default settings , perform the following steps: Turn on the Press Factory Reset button and hold down for at least 15
seconds The device automatically restarts the Default settings have been restored The device restarts automatically. When the power indicator stops flashing, the device has been reset and ready to use. Resetting the router does not reset the firmware to an earlier version, but it does change all settings
back to factory settings. Rename your Standard Tenda W311R ID name (SSID). Some Tenda routers have default network names (with the name of the manufacturer). We recommend using a different name because a default name unnecessarily identifies the router's brand, making it easier for attackers
to break in. It's easy for an attacker to find out the manufacturer's default password for your Tenda W311R router and then use that password to access your wireless network. So it is wise to change the administrator password to your Tenda W311R router. When deciding on your new password, try
selecting a complex series of numbers and letters and try to avoid using a password that can be easily guessed. MAC filtering allows you to restrict access to your Tenda W311R router. To enable this feature, enter the 12-character MAC ID for each computer that connects to the network in the Tenda
W311R router. Be sure to update this information if you add or remove devices. The Tenda W311R router transfers your Wi-Fi network ID (the so-called SSID) to everyone. This can be changed after beaking according to bes. So your network will not be so easily hacked. However, as a compromise, enter
the SSID each time you connect a device to the network. This step is not mandatory. MAC filtering allows you to restrict access to your Tenda W311R router. To enable this feature, enter the 12-character MAC ID for each computer that connects to the network in the Tenda W311R router. Be sure to
update this information if you add or remove devices. You wouldn't think about this in the first place, but where you place your Tenda W311R also has an impact on your security. Place the Tenda W311R router as close as possible to the center of your house. The first advantage is that all rooms in your
house access to the Internet. The other advantage is that you don't want to have your wireless signal range range too outside your house where it can be easily intercepted by cyber criminals. For this reason, do not place your Tenda W311R router next to a window as there is nothing to prevent the signal
going outside your house. The perfect place does it all; be it romance or your router! To use the best signal and network connection, be sure to keep your Tenda W311R+ router visible and not facing the wall or behind the curtains Auto channels may fail you once in a while; think that you are smarter than
Tenda router! Find a seamless wireless channel instead of what the router finds automatically. This would ensure that your signal does not interfere with your neighbors'. If you are running a Windows-based PC, you can see which channels the adjacent Wi-Fi networks use Press Start &gt; cmd. Open
Command prompt In command prompt type netsh wlan shows everything You will see a list of all wireless networks and the channels used in your vicinity. Instead of using Auto for the control channel, select the channel that has the lowest interference Check If tenda W311R+ has dual-band, the more
commonly used the tape would be 2.4 GHz; but switching to 5GHz would bring better results! It depends on your device though; if you're driving an old boy, you may need to switch back to conventional game consoles/media streamers working better when connected via Ethernet cable on tenda W311R+;
actually, since you might not move your TV all over the house, why connect it to Wi-Fi at all? Game consoles/video streaming devices flood the network with data. This means that if possible, you should consider hardwire (using Ethernet cable) the devices that tend to consume a lot of bandwidth. Although
this may kind of defeat the purpose of having wireless networking, but it can actually help your overall network speed Tenda W311R+ if you can hardwire the bandwidth hogs Here's something important to note! On time, folks, restart your Tenda W311R+ router! Although routers are built to constantly run
at all times, simple tweak as regular power cycling (a fancy way of saying unplug the cord and pushed it back up) helps with most problems. Restarting Tenda W311R+lets you fix Internet connectivity issues, improve connections with slow connections, and fix wireless problems completely. Try unplugging
your Tenda modem on a quarterly basis to remain proactive (Never reset, never restart modem) Default Sign-ins for Tenda 67% IP address: 192.168.2.1 Username: admin Password: admin 31% IP address: 192,168....1 2.1 Username: admin Password: - 2 % IP address: 192.168.0.1 Username: (no)
Password: (no) Tenda W311R v3 Router Login To Login as admin on Tenda W311R v3 Router use the instructions below. Connect your PC or laptop by cable to your router. Or instead use wireless networks. Suggestions - It is recommended for the connection connection made using a cable attached to
the Tenda W311R v3 router. It will prevent you from losing connection in the middle of the configuration/setup process. By using a web browser of your choice and entering the IP address of your W311R v3 router in the address bar you will load the login screen. You can find the IP address on the back of
your router. Now you enter the default username and password on your router and you will be given access to its admin panel. If you don't happen to know what username and password is then feel free to turn some of the default ones for W311R v3 routers by Tenda. Tenda W311R v3 Routers Support If
you experience problems signing in to a W311R v3 router, you are likely to use the wrong username or password. Don't forget to save login information after you reset it. Forgot the login password? Try the hard reset function. To do this, press and hold the small black button normally located on the back
of the router for about 10 seconds. Doing so will reset the router to factory settings. Router login page not loaded? If the administrator web page doesn't load for any reason, make sure the device you're using is connected to the Wi-Fi. You can also look up which exact IP address is set by default for the
router. In many cases problems related to loading the login screen on the router are related to it having another IP from the one attempting to be loaded. In this case, your network is definitely using a different IP address. If so, review our IP address router list, and find the right address. If you need help,
check out our tutorial on how to find your router's IP address. This page shows you how to sign in to the Tenda W311R+ router. Other Tenda W311R + Guides Find your Tenda W311R + Router IP address We need to know the internal IP address of your Tenda W311R+ router before we can log in to it.
Tenda W311R+ IP addresses 192.168.0.1 If you could not see the router's IP address in the list above. There are 2 additional ways you can determine your router's IP address: You can either follow our How to find your routers IP address guide. Or you can use our free software called Router IP address.
Now that you have your router's internal IP address, we are ready to log in to it. Login to Tenda W311R+ Router Tenda W311R+ has a web interface for configuration. You can use any web browser you like to sign in to Tenda W311R+. In this example, we use Internet Explorer. In the web browser
address bar, type Tenda W3111R+ Internal IP Address. It looks like this: Then press Enter on the keyboard. You should see a dialog box pop up asking your for your Tenda W311R+ password. Tenda W311R+ Default username and password You must know the username and password to log in to your
Tenda Tenda All default user names and passwords for Tenda W311R+ are listed below. Tenda W311R+ UsernamesTenda W311R+ Passwords adminadmin Enter your username and password in the dialog box that appears. It looks like this: Tenda W311R + Home screen You should now see the
Tenda W311R + Home screen, which looks like this. If you see this screen, congratulations, you are now logged in to your Tenda W311R+. You are now ready to follow one of our other guides. Solutions for Tenda W311R + Login Problems If you can't get logged in to your router, here are a few possible
solutions to try. Tenda W311R + Password does not work You should try other Tenda passwords. We have a great list of Tenda Passwords that you can try located here. Maybe your router default password is different than what we have specified here. Forgotten Password for Tenda W311R + Router If
your Internet Service Provider delivered you with your router, then you can try giving them a call and see if they either know what your router username and password is or maybe they can reset it for you. How to reset Tenda W311R + Router to default settings If you still can't get logged in, then you
probably need to reset your router to its default settings. You can follow our guide called How to reset your router. Other Tenda W311R + Guides Here are some of our other Tenda W311R+ info that you might be interested in.
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